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First Performance to be Giv
en in Alumni
Hall on Friday, October
8
1-11, Lyceum entertainment cw,
o
•
gins Friday, Oct. 8, with "The
•
•
Girls," offers the students and
of the University an opporta attend five brilliant entertain,: a very reasonable price.
course is offered by the Lyceum Will
You Help to Make Maine
-Jureau and every one attending it. will
the Best University in New
am•ured of the highest class of proEngland?

Preti Again With Us to
Boost Cross Couutry
University Unusually Fortunate
to
Obtain a Coach of Preti's
Ability nad Experience
The hearts of the student body
were.
overjoyed when President Aley
311 -,unced that Frank P. Preti has been
engaged to coach the cross count
ry
team al the University for the
c‘aning
fall. The success of the team last
fall

Team Loses To Much
Heavier Cambridge
Eleven, Pat Hussey's
Playing Was
Big Feature of the Game the
I ile much heavier 1 iarva
rd

eleven
much for our lighter team
aud
were forced to accept
a defeat of
41-0. The game was
attended by at
least 20010 spectators.
The features of
"The University Must be Mote the game for Harvard were the spectacular open field runs by
Adequately Supported by the
the Harvard
backs, and the tine drop
kicks by Buell
State"
and Hamilton. Although the
!Darr from
the start our team kept
"State University Must be Suppo
up a stubborn
rted tight
the whole game. The
Says President Sills of Bowdoin.
feature of
"
our
plays
was a 40 yard run by
This was the heading the Lewiston
Capt.
Ray Smith on the close
Journal placed on its report of
of the half,
the ad- Capt.
Smith received the ball on
dress President Kenneth C. M.
a HarSills of
Bowdoin College made at the Wednes- vard kick-off on the ten ;lad line and
advanced throivail 'Mir of
day afternoon session of the
the lit-card
Maine stars.
This brought him too the
Federation of Women's Clubs.
Nlaine
The 25 yard
line. Capt. Smith with no
subject of his address was "Education
interference ran for the
in Maine." The paragraph
Harvard goal
on which but
was downed in midfield by
the Journal heading was based reads
Buell
as and
Gatwich who were playing
follows:
back in
"Filially. may I make a special plea midfield. %Vith no interference a seore
would have been assured.
for our colleges? We have in this
O'Brien and
state
at addition to the University of Maine Courtney played exceptionally well.
,
Bates, Bowdon) and Colby.. The Uni- "Pat" !limey formed the back-bone of
versity must be more adequately sup- the Maine line and was in nearly every
in
by the state, and every citizen play through center. Although hurt
several times the Harvard
onight to be interested in securing large
team could
r
appropriations. The three independent not put Pat under. When Pat was removed the 20iIIK) spectabirs
colleges also need the support. symp
cheered
a- him to
the echo. Mulvaney and
(Continued on Page Four)
Captaut Smith were the only
Maine men
playing the four periods.
Nfulvaney
gave a very creditable show
ing against
the All
opponent W000ds.
Finnegan was on a loose ball for
Maine
four times. 'Barron who
replaced Finnegan broke up many plays
. Ginsberg
All Sophomores Should Consider was
injured in tackling llorween and
it Their Duty to Vote at the
was replaced by Wood. The
Harvard
Regular Sophomore Class
Captain had a clear field with
the exElection
ception of Ginsberg. Think
ing he could
throw MIT quarter off easily
Horween
The fi,llowing Ls a list of the nomi- went right for him
but was downed by
nees for class oflicers.in '23:
t('aelieuoal on Pao.. Thre
e)
For
President: "Jack" Jowett,
"Ituck" 'llamas.
For Vice President: "Cy" Dobbins,

—w---

BERTHA McDONOUGH

Maine Shows Real
Spirit at Harvard
President Sills of
Bowdoin Boosts Maine

!Plc Rainbow Girls are a promise of
Commenting, editorially, on the
an r! cning's excellent entertainment. opening
of the semester at the
arc a company of individual ar- Univ
ersity of Maine, the Old
••.;,. it:J(1(.1-s formerly with other corn- Tow
n Enterprise published the folla ir program is brililant and int:i.aly interesting.
Tht.
,gram leaves with any audi,nce the impression that it was decided1,•orth hearing.
The program is built about Miss Meas the central figure. It is
:Lrrattgill to give expression to her re:nark:dole versatility. In addition too
irr- readings, monoluges and character
impersoonations. there are excellent
71,11 solos by Miss Cappu
ccio, and
e!e‘cr numbers at the piano by' Miss
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Maine vs. Brown

XII

To Make IIUniversity
The Big State Asset

MPANY

•

Weekly by the Students of
the University of Maine.
ORONO, MAINE,

tore

,

itbe AMU Campus

•••••-

v,

1_13irlY OF THE
UNI1iERSITY OF MAINE

lowing in last week's issue:
"The thing for the State of
Maine to do is to make its University the best in New England,
having an attendance of 5000 and
drawing students from all over
the world. It can be made one of
the State's biggest assets, if not
the biggest, and not conflict one
iota with other educational institut:ons in the State, but, rather,
having their cooperation. For the
first third of a century of its existence this institution was starved
by the State, so it is now time to
give it somewhere nearly what is
due it, and hereafter rear it in a
manner worthy of its name."

%t as too

I

Entertainer
Take an excellent reader, the best
e0000 ue artist you ever heard, and a
mnlg
,!:tAt-rt character impersonator. mould
:hem into one and you have Miss Mcf/..neugh. Miss McDonough has an
e 1ra,,rdinary ability to "get" and
st—
"h!,1,1" an audience. She understands The Game was Exciting from Be:.u“ple. She has a keen knowledge of
ginning to End. All Should
itionati nature and the power to) present
Be Out for the "Pumpkin
'lien- frailties and deeper emotions. %Yid'
Meet" Next Saturday
a word, a smile, she skilfully
•
The sophomores added another laurel
some character you know well.
FRA N K P. PRETI
You laugh, then perhaps you cry, you to their crown of victories when they
car't answer why. but it's art, the art of beat the freshman baseball team on the was due to his efficient help as an aothis -lip of a girl. There is personalit Athletic Field last Saturday by the score dergraduate in coiaching the team withy
1:1hrr very gestu
re, every word. Her of 17 to 10. The game was exciting out remuneration. Mr. Preti coin••erfoormance is a beautiful example of from start to finish. Quite a number 'Acted his law co'urse' this year, and will
r enjoyment to be found in en- of spectacular plays were turned. The take the Maine bar examinations during
game developed into a "swatfeast" for the summer and after the cross coun:atilt by the spoken word.
(Continued on Page Four)
both sides. The pitchers were not very
OLGA CAPPUCCIO
effective due to the cold weather. For
Fur Secretary: "Angel" Fassett,
a time it looked as though the freshies
"Clara" Whalen.
Vio/in jai
NI --were going to have it all their own
For Treasurer: "Joe" Beckett, "Len" Try a Visit
are certain characteristics to
to the Print Shop and
Lord.
r raying that set her apart from the way. but "Bear" Osgood came to the
See How it is Done
rescue and the "mad's" landed on top.
For Executive Committee (Vote for
iry violinist.
—w-is Cappucio play Perry.
five): "Harry" Broder. "Cut" Dobbins,
T. Curtis, Osgood and Jowett
It is a simple matter to take up the
(Continued on Page Four)
Unde
r
Prof
esso
r Bailey's Super- "Stubby" March, "Mac
were the best "bets" for the sophs and
" McKeeman. "Campus" of a Wednesday eveni
vision the Society Should be
ng.
Mulvaney. Mackay. Fletcher and Mulli"Johnny" No ailin, "Ervin" Ste wart. and see the news
of the week printed
a
Succ
ess
gan did their best for the "freshies."
"Waw"
there for us to read. Vet who
stops to
—si—
All in all it was a good game but the
For Hop Committee (Vote for five): consider what has to
he done before we
ne
following 'notice on the bulletin
"maths" would like to see a little more
"Ack" Ackley, "Jerry" Dunn, "Jack" filially have the finis
hed product? To
board should attract many students'
coompetition. The "pumpkin meet" this
Horn, "Carl" Martin, "John" McNa- the printer, the maki
ng of a newspaper
attention:
Saturday should bring out a large crowd
mara. "Clif" Merrow, "Don" O'Reegan. is not a complicate
d matter at all—to
Light but Fast Team
Debating
sophomores and freshmen. Come
"Stu
of
b" Randelette, "Bug" Steward, the student however,
st be Beaten in Order to
who is uninitiated
ESTAR
ROOKE
HALL
"Tobby" Tobachnick. "Ken" Woodbury. in the "art prese
on "freshies" show us that you have a
rvative of all arts" the
Get in Line for Rhode
7.30
P. M.
Mond
ay,
Oct.
ii
little of that Maine fighting spirit.
For Calendar Committee (Vote for matter has to lx.
plainly set forth. It
The purpose of the above notice is to
Island State
five): "Cliff" Buck, "Center" Cutler, is something of a mirac
le to bring forth
organ
Unive
ize
rsity
a
of
—
Maine Debat- "Scrapper"
Hay. "Dove" Hoyt, "Prex- from the contact of white
Earle 1.. Emery '17 who last June ing Society. From
1,.110wing in
may be of
paper, printthe number of stu- ie"
Niles, "Puoldie" Sisson, "Pick" er's ink and types, a
• st to the students especially to the was appointed to the University agri- dents we have there should
complete newsbe enough O'Connor, "Bob
" Shaw, "Squirt" Stew- paper. A call at the Unive
men in regard to the game this cultural extension service as county interested to make a flourishing society.
rsity Press
art, "Spider" Webb. (G. H•)
has shown the writer that the mirac
!ay at Brown University. They agent in Cumberland county, and was Ni' definite. plan has as yet been
le is
worked
For Track Manager: "John" McCor- not a miracle, but a
'hat their prospects are very good making fine progress in that rapacity out, but as a suggestion, 1 propose that
series of highly inmick. "Philip" Stevens.
teresting processes.
•Mlst us this Saturday. but it re- and as field executive of the Far.n the meetings of the Society be twice a
For Football Manager: "Sid" OsCopy is furnished to the foreman of
to be seen. Brown defeated Bureau, was fatally injured in a grade mumth and that debates invoolving Pubthe minting plant, who) inspects
Island State by a score of 2S- crossing accident at North Yarmouth. lic Questions be arranged. Such a ,i41 lsortie. "Johnny" 1Villiams.
it to
For Baseball Manager: "Balmy" Ban- see if it is plainly
written (on one side
team as a whole is not very Thursday. His funeral took place at ciety would improve us as speakers and
'
of the sheet) and passes it along
hut is fast. They have a good the home of his parents at Bar Harbor make it possible later to re-establish nister, "Pat" Cooney.
to the
For Basketball Manager: "Harvey" linotype operator.
Intercollegiate Dehating..
in Captain Armstrong but he Sunday.
After the text on
Fickett. "Chubby" Holt.
Mr. Emery was graduated from the
copy is set up, a proof is taken, sent to
cause much trouble as he is
Mark Bailey
For
Hock
ey
Mana
ger:
agric
"Joe
ultur
cours
the
"
al
Maine
proof. reader and copy bothler, and
Leach
havin
e
at
,
.
g
a bad knee which he received
at
"Chubby" Tho
carefully read by them for possible
' Saturday's game. They have a specialized in animal industry. /le
erFor Tennis Manager: "Pouch" Fagg. rors. The proof
List pair of imils by the names of served 19 months with the iiith division
is again returned to.
"Oscar" Sorrell.
the linotype operator where correction
Albright on the right wing and in the war, seven months of that period
s
Election will be held Tuesday, Octo- of errors or chang
Franc
Follo
in
e.
disch
wing
his
arge
es of copy are made.
Williams on the left wing. Their
ber
12,
1920
in Alumni Hall from 1:15 When the type is corrected
numbers about 40 odd men that from the service he became agri.ailtural
it is placed
Will each fraternity please
P. M. to 5 P. M. Each fraternity house in a receiver, calle
leging hard to get into the game instructor and sub-master of the Med the galley. Later
send a freshman to the Printis privileged to appoint one teller. The it is taken to the
our team this Saturday. Sum- chanic Falls High School. lie married
imposing stone and
ing
Hike
(
at
4.30
dormi
P.
M.
tories are entitled to two tellers, filled into the form
ever
y
sprin
last
Mildr
Miss
g.
Lelan
ed
d of
'his all up in a nutshell our team
in a steel chase.
one from Oak Hall and one from Han- Each column is
Wednesday to assist in
to beat Brown by a fair score in Brewer.
adjusted evenly, locked
nibal Hamlin.
tributing the "Campus." as
up with a large. oddly shaped key and
to put our team in shape to give
(Signed)
goes to press.
Island State a good beating the
one man cannot do it all.
A girl is apt to have many pre sing
M. C. Niles
Copies of the "Campus" are printed
'•ing Saturday.
engagements before she marries.
Pres., 1923
at the rate of two thousand an hour.

Sophomores Beat Freshmen
In Annual Baseball Game
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Debating is to be
Revived at Maine

Think of This While You
Are Reading the Campus

H, Abont a Trip
To Providence?
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Editorial As

A number of times in the past few
years men who have not worked out
for the position have been elected assistant managers of teams. This is entirely unfair to those who have worked
out for the position but it can be laid
only to politics. It is customary for
each fraternity to send out a freshman
to help the manager in his duties but
all of these freshmen do not intend to
try out for managers so do not do so
very much work. But those that do
want to work out for manager and want
to be elected to assistant, really do work
for the position. 11'hen the nominating
committee meets they elect all the men
that were sent out by the different
houses. From this list oniy two men
are elected to assistant managers. These
are the most popular men. They may
not have done hardly any work but they
are gettiag credit for the work somebody else did.
Then in the case of the manager, one
of the assistants may have done all ot
the work and deserve the position. But
the other may be elected thru politics.
For this reason an amendment to Art.
II of the By-laws of the new Constitution of the A. A. has been proposed
which will, if adopted, give to all men
working out for a manager's position
a fair chance to get it. The proposed
amendment is as follows;
That the clause relating to the ekcfig M of managers and assistant managers be changed to read "the proceedure
for the election of managers and assistant managers shall be as follows:
seven votes shall be cast, the coach of
the team having one vote, the ex-captain one vote, the captain-elect one vote.
the outgoing manager one vote, and
the men on the team making their letters during the current season having
one vote as a unit. The members of the
Association shall vote in the safne manner as is provided for the election of
the president, vice-president an secretary of the Associatior, the date of
said election to be determined by the
Athletic Board. This total vote of the
members shall count as two votes. The
candidate receiving a plurality shall be
declared elected."
The student body voted to accept the
constitution of the M. A X as published in last week's issue of the Campus with the exception of article 5. This
article was considered unfair to fraternity men in that they were allowed but
one representative to about forty men
where non-fraternity men were allowed
one representative to twenty-tive men.
This unfair ratio was probably due to
the fact that it was not known that the
fraternities had so large a number of
active members as they do. Last year
the average number of men to each fraternity was 38.
The article as amended and accepted
is as follows:

ARTICLE V
Nomination and Election of Officers
A committee to be composed of one
representative to each national fraternity or sorority chapter and one representative of each local society of similar
character of at least two years' existence
at the University, provided that they
contain forty members or major fraction thereof, and representatives of the
non-fraternity students in the ratio of
one representative for each forty or
major fraction thereof shall constitute
a nominating committee whose duty it
shall be to nominate four candidates for
the office of president, vice-president,
and secretary, said nominations to be
made and posted on the athletic bulletin
board at least two weeks prior to the
date fixed for the election of said officers. The president, vice-president and
secretary shall be elected annually on
the second Tuesday in May, by the
members of the Assiiciation. The election shall be by the Australian ballot,
and the polls shall be opened and closed
at such hours as the Athletic Board
may designate.
The Athletic Board shall canvass the
ballots cast and the candidate receiving
a majority of the ballitts east for any
one office shall be declared elected to
that office.

Junior Masks Was Once
Class in Journalism
Sophomore Owls Are
Pledged from Class '23 Visits "Commercial Shop" A Sophomore Organizat
—id

About Fifteen Members ot
Upon Them Rests the Burden of Mr. Perrin Shows the Students
Sophomore Class are Elect,
Preserving Peace and Amity
Thru Busy Plant of a Daily
to the Masks Each Year
Paper
Between Their Class and
the Freshmen
The Masks, an honorary frat,
—hi-To better understand the practical ,i.ciety. was organized in 1911 a:
Between the halves of the Maine and end of newspaper work the class in sophomore organization. Its 1913 a

B. U. foot-ball game the names of the
men of the class of '23 elected to the
Sophomore Owls were announced. It
has been the custom to read the names
of the pledge men each year between
the halves of the first college game
played on Alumni Field.
The Owl Society was organized in
1909 for the express purpose of instilling the true Maine spirit in the two under classes and to aid in promoting a
spirit of harmony between them. Representing a guiding factor of the Sophomore class, the Owls have many times
stepped in and by reason of their accepted good judgements have ended
class "scraps" when the proper time
came for them to end. Chosen as they
are for their ability and popularity the
Owls have from their founding been a
dominating factor in the training of the
freshman class as a whole.
This year seventeen men were elected
to the Owls. Upon their shoulders will
rest the responsibility of preventing any
friction between the lower classes
which might arise from the abrupt
change in the "freshman rules." The
men who were called before the student
body last Saturday afternoon as Owls
of the class of '23 were: "Jerry" Dunn;
"Day" Hoyt; "Litt" Lord; "Don" 0'Reagan; "Bucky" Thomas; "Ned"
Lawrence; "Sim" Raymond:
Bisson; "Carl" Martin; "Fred" Webb;
"Mac" NIcKeeman
"Dick" Stuart;
"Bee" Beckett; "Phil" Dresser; "Cy"
Dobbins; "Ikey" Prescott; "Jack" Joveett.
H

Journalistic tiimpish ii n. Eh 23. inspected the printing tiff-ices of the Bangor Daily Commercial, la 't Thursday
and Friday a fternottns.
Accompanied by Mr. Perrin, they.
were shown thru every depar,ment of
the building by Mr. Oliver Hall, the
editor-in-chief of this paper. Two interesting hours were spent in watching
and trying to understand some of thi:
intricate and marvelous mechanical
processes. by which a paper is made up
in such a short space of time.
Everyone had a chance to witness
the consecutive steps which produced
one page of the Daily—from the setting-up, in pages. of the type, cast by
the linotyping machines, the manufacture of the lead plates from mold;
made from these pages of type; and the
final printing of the paper from the
lead plates.
It was fascinating indeed to watch
the huge rolls of blank white paper enter one end of the printing pre,s and
come out at the opposite end—folded.
printed copies of the newspaper a• it
handed to us by the small newsboy
Although there is much confusion in
such a plant, the fifty or sixty members
of the force worked quickly and systematically, each one seeming to know
exactly his part in the necessarily rapid
game of producing, daily, the four issues of the paper.
The class in Elm 23 was fortunate in
having this opportunity to Si-it the
Commercial offices which. on a small
scale, are much like the offices of a
large city newspaper.

organization took place and the Mas'..
became a Junior siwiety with the Kin,
purpose of instilling and promni.,..
University spirit. and forming
it:ter-fraternity relations. At the vv..
of each year the members are elmfrom the sophomore class. These nm.
are chosen for their popularity and III •
extent of their participation in colleg_
acti• itie,. In fact they are supposed
Le the best men in their class. Time si,.
of the society varies anywhere Innn.
fourteen to eighteen members. Th,
fourteen members of this year's mid,
are as follows: Carl Sargent. an.'
Charles Woodman, Alpha Tau Omega.
Pat Hussey, Phi Kappa Sigma; I. NI
Vusk Lambda Chi Alpha; "Bub" HerriTk and Johnnie Barnard. Phi Gamin:
Delta; Al Johnson, Phi Eta Kappa:
Bus Walker. Kappa Sigma; Dick Hearty. Delta Tau Delta; Buckie Fifield
Sigma Alpha Epsilim; Phil Hog&
Beta Theta Pi; Seth Pinkham. net..
Chi: Pete Oakes, Sigma Nu: and P.
Johnson, Sigma Nu.

"Home Ec" Girls Give
Successful Dance

What do you Know
Of Bananas History? Band and Glee Club
Should Advertise Maine
First Bear Obtained as Mascot in
1915. Our Present Mascot Is
Bananas the Second

Prof. Sprague's Leadership Will
Mold Good Musical Units
This Year. Support Them

In September 1915 the cu.aiim of having a bear as mascot was begun here at
Maine. The first "Bananas" when a
cub 4 months old, was given to "Art"
Smith, then a coach at Maine. by Tom
Houghton '12.
The bear was first kept under the
board track near Alumni. After the
first football season there was talk of
selling "Bananas" to a Texas man but
the student body did not want to lose
the bear so they contributed to her support.
"Joe" McCusker was cheer leader at
that time, and he trained the bear so
she could do tricks. After a year or
two "Bananas" got rather cross and in
1916 was liberated.
On Maine Night in 1919 it was decided to have a new mascot. A collection was taken up and "Bananas the
Second" was installed here at Maine.
She was brought from Newport by
Ken Colbath and spent her first night
at the Kappa Sigma House. She made
her debut at the Bowdoin-Maine game
last year. She has brought good luck
along with her as (lid "Bananas the
First."
"Bananas the Second" or "Teddy
Bananas.
' some call her, has visited a
number of the fraternity houses. Slw
is now staying at Sigma Nu with Skin
Sewall as her special guardian.
sAr

With the opening of the college year.
the members of last year's hand who
have returned to college reported to
Professor A. W. Sprague. Director of
Music, who undertook to form a band
that wi wild excel last year's hand in
every way. Those who were here last
year and heard the hand perform will
agree that such a task is not easy and
its accomplishment requires the cooperation of all new men.
There are many inducements for new
men to enroll in the band. Besides the
opportunity that it affords time student
to show his Maine spirit, it gives him
I ne hour's credit fin. attending the Saturdav morning and Tuesday evening
rehearsals. It at
enables him to acc.)mpany the football team on its trip
to Brunswick. Nov. 6.
In addition to the proposed football
trips. Director Sprague and leader C.
Eats, a Dance and a General Good
C. Swift have formed definite plans for
Time are Promised Guests
independent trips thruout the state. The
—u—
success of last year's trip to Lewiston
Alpha Chi Sigma the honorary chemstrimgly recommends such a course.
ical fraternity of the University held
Thru the cooperatiim of the Androsits first meeting of the year Thursday
ctiggin County Alumni Association the
evening. Sept. 30. This society picks
band was not only enabled to pay its
its members from students of chemisexpenses to the state meet but it also
try having high rank who intend to
realized a net pr.itit 1111 their entertainmake some phase of chemistry their
Ment at the Lewiston City Hall.
life work. There are twenty-four chapThere is no better way (.1 advertising
ters throughout the country. The acthe University than by sending the baud
tivities committee for the year are makthe glee club, and similar organization.
ing Plans for a smoker in the near fuI'll trips throughout the state. Let its
ture. This smoker will be held in Auput our shoulders to the wheel and give
bert Hall and will be open to the Uni
these organizatiims as much support a•
St
versity. Those students taking ChemNVe should all encourage new
istry are especially urged to be present. The ASSOH.III011 Proves to Be
men to come out for the band on reThere will be speeches by members of
Success at Maine
hearsal nights. The University Band
the Chemistry department. The affair
belongs to the student body. Are y..will be very informal and the purpose
The first meeting of the Student gibing to be proud of your ownership
is to develop a spirit of fellowship be- (.
1livernment Association was held
- --St - - •
tween the chemistry students and the the twenty-first of September. At thi•
University at large. Refreshments in meeting, the cotAtitution, by-laws, and
the form of cider. peanuts. and smokes regulations were read. The Associawill be served. This smoker promises tion has worked to make Student Govto lw a real time, the kind you will re- ernment a success at Maine• and the
member after all book knowledge is results of the work done are most enAll those is ho have otmcv been memI'm in the mist of years. The commit- curaging. Each house lives under a bers of the
Girls' Mand.ilin Club, and
tee also plans to have several fine lec- system of rules approved by the Coun- wish to be members again timis yeas,
tures on chemical subjects during the cil of tht house and by the Association.
are requested to leave their name: be .
year. There also will he several dances. The willing cooperation of the new fore Friday
with Lucy Chamberlain ;if
Watch for the date of the Alpha Chi girls has been assured. Every woman 417 Balentine
hall. This must be done
Smoker and do not miss it. The com- at Maine who enjoys living under the as soon as possible
as the number is !.
mittee is composed of "Unc" Armstrong rule of Student Government, realizes
to be limited and eligibility cards must
chairman, "Her Pratt. and "Skip" the value of it and is willing to work be passed in to the
office. Tryouts for
Perri).
to make this institution permanent.
freshmen will be announced later.

Alpha Chi Sigma Invites
Chem. Students to Smoker

Confectior
Page & S

Student Government
Holds First Meeting

Girls Mandolin Club
To Start Big Season

I

—m—
in true Home Ec. style was the successful dance given by the Senior girls
.r the benefit of the Practice Hon
last Friday evening.
The gymnasium was uniquely decorated with sauce pans, tin cups and
various other implements of war-fare
which the Home Ec girl employs in her
skirmishes with the deep mysteries of
culinary art.'
The crowd was of just the right size
. insure comfortable (lancing which
' led from eight until twelve o'clock.
At intermission, ice cream and cookies
were served, while during the entire
evening a huge boiler full of ice cold
water, stood at the service of those
people who felt the need of liquid refreshments.
The whole affair was a success, both
from the point of view of those who
were in charge of the dance and of
thi :e who attended ft it- pleasure only.
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Alumni Notes
Communicated)
Among the social events of &int:
nial week was the marriage on
nesday evening. at the Mechanic siri
residence of ex-Mayor and Mrs. 1.1%,,
Snow. of their daughter. Eveline
ter Snow to Hugo Silas Cross of Gil
bird. Maine. The wedding was
tended only by the immediate relati‘
of the two families, the officiatil
clergyman being Rev. Dr. Evert.'
Carleton Ilerrick of Fall River. Ma, The bride was dainty and charmi
in her wedding gown of heavy is
satin bri wade. bought in Shangh...
China. nearly 70 years ago—a film.)
heirloom. She carried a bride's bouq.of white snapdragon blossoms
maidenhair ferns. Miss Kathleen Su.
as I ridesmaid wore white embroidei
net with overdress (if coral si. k. '1
best man was John Philip Waite
Portland,
Mrs. Cross is a graduate of Rockl..
ugh School 1911, Nasson Instittr
and the University of Maine, fri
which she graduated in June. Mr. Cr.
a plipular young merchant of Guilt'.
is also a graduate of the same univt .
•itv (19191 and both have been N't
prominent in its s, HAI act;t iii

Here is a Place Well
Worth Your Irteres
Among the many interesting buil
upon the campus is the (Miser' •
try. While it seems very small at
unpretentious looking from without, it
is nevertheless very well equipped. It
is furnished with the very best instru
ments obtainable and very accurate and
efficient work can be produced by their
use. Many of the instruments are 01
German make and rank among the Iwo.
in the country. The Observatory was
built in P4)0 and has been in constant
use since that time. It is situated at
the rear of Alumni Hall.
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Order Your Class Pipes
•
NOW

PARK'S VARIETY

ICE CREAM
Cunfectionary
Page & Shaw's

Tobacco
Foss Chocolates
AVERILL BROS. Old Town, Me.
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Come in and get acquainted

HELLENBRAND'S
COMMERCIAL BLDG., OLD TOWN, ME.

Dance

ccess, both
those wh..
cc and of
tire only.

GEORGE KING

Ice Cream Parlor
ORONO
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41 by their
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•1 constant
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larvard

U. oi M.

Macomber le.
Faxon It
lubbard Ig
Ilaveme
yer c
111
Woods rg
Folbot rt
iaston re
Johnson qb
Chapin rhb
Owen lhb
lorween fb

.....

re Finnegan
rt Roemer
rb Ilussey
c Lord
Ig Mulvaney
It Badger
le McKeehnie
qb Ginsberg
rhb O'Brien
Ihb Taylor
lb Smith

Committee
McKay cl> .1
Beckett X
Raymond 42 H K
Leach
N

Score, Harvard 41. Touchdowns,
liorween 2, Owen, Gratwick, Churchill.
Goals from touchdowns, Horwecn 4,
Wales. Goals from field, Buell, Hamilton. Substitutes for Maine. Brockwell
• for Barger; Wood for Ginsberg; Court
ney for Taylor; Barron for Finnegan;
Tinker for
McKechnie; Small for
O'Brien; O'Brien for Small; Young for
O'Brien; Strout for Hussey; Jordan
for Roemer; McLeod for Lord; DresIN
ser for Barron.
Substitutes for Harvard, Kane re for
Clothing Furnishings,
1;aston; Humphrey rh for Chapin.
Hats and Shoes
Buell qb for Johnson; Finley le for
Xlacomber; Brown rg for Hubbard;
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Tierney c for Havemeyer; Gratwich lb
for Owen; Lee le for Faxon; Holmes
lg for Woods; Kunhardt c for Tierney:
At VIRGIE'S Cooper
rt for Tolbert, Morrison c for
SIRLF T. ORONO
Kunhardt; Clark re for Kane; Fitz• gerald qb for Budi. Selden le for Finley; Rouissard It for Gratwick; HamilPatronize Our Advertisers
ton ill rh for Humphrey : Wharton fh

--- EVERYTHING ---

Iiiamilt,41. ill tit 1,,tHumphrey;
Whartno lb few Hamilton; Stillman rh
for Churchill; Wales (lb for Fitzgera
ld;
Weatherhead le for Seldlen..
Referee, Dr. F. J. O'Brien. Tufts.
Umpire. .A. F. Noble, Amherst Line,man, Roderick fictive. Vale. Field judge
J. B. Pendleton, Bowdoin. Time, 10
min. periods.
St

Bangor Expresses
Its Appreciation
To the Students of the University of Maine:
Through its committee, the people of
Bangor desire to express to you their
appreciation of the very great assistance
you rendered in celebrating the election
of a Bangor citizen to the Governorship
of Maine. The people understand fully
that your participation in the celebration had no political sOgniticance whatever, and that your voluntary action
was wholly to assist in furnishing a
general good time for everybody. You
have the credit of being the main attract"
and your tine appearance and
gentlemanly conduct merited and received the commendation and praise of
everyhody. You made many friends
for your college and placed Bangor
under an obligation to the University
that tee will not forget.
(Signed) A. R. Day.
Chairman of the Committee
on Arrangements.
"Babe" French '20 and Mary Coughlin '20 are holding good positions as
teachers in Rockland High School.
Miss Kathleen Snow ex '20 spent the
week end at Balentine.
M iss Marion Bragg spent the week
end at her home in Bangor,
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B. B. B. Pipes
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26 State St.
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A Real Pipe and Cigar Store
HOME OF THE B. C. M.

( kir Furnishings, too, are
, worthy of your inspection
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John T. Clark Company
in Bangor
visit the
When

Bowlodrome Amusement
Parlors

(
Glad to See
You Back

Excellent Bawling Alleys and
Pool Tables

Come in and see us
•

GOLDSMIT WS
ORONO

Modern Motive Might

W. D. C. Pipes
Keywoodie Pipes

Het ter Look Them
Over
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ities.

((....mtiristea irom Page One)
A clean tackle around his ankles. Gins'erg was injured in this tackle and was
carried from the field. Harvard scored
24 points in the first hall and 17 in the
second half. Many Maine subs were
used in the last of the game to relieve
the exhausted first string men.
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CAMPUS

A

WATCH REPAIRING

Year

MAINE

BOSTONIANS

AND OLD TOWN

IDEAL SHOE CO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

p
te.

tive power. Properly applied, it drives giant.
locomotives across the continental divide,
tows ocean liners through the Panama Canal,
or propels huge ships.
Through good light,safe signals,and illuminated highways,it is making travel better and
safer and also is increasing the usefulness of
transportation methods on land, sea or in

the air.
In short, electricity is revolutionizing transportation, making it quicker,safer,more economical and reliable in all sorts of weather.
And back of this development in electric
transportation, in generating and transmitting apparatus as well as motive mechanisms, are the co-ordinated scientific, engineering and manufacturing resources of the
General Electric Company, working to the
end that electricity may better
serve mankind.

N. E. Latneau Clo. Co.

Sporting and
Athletic Goods

Hart Schaffner and Mark
Clothes
Old 1 ow), Mame
10% discount on suits and overcoats

Discount to Student*

S. L CROSBY CO.
1.xchange Street

1 t 1. 1', t 11

47 Main St.

LEWIS L. SKLAR
Old Town Talor

Itangor

made
to order

'
,ells Tailormade Clothes

%..:halmer's Studio
High Class Photography
• NNGOR,

it

Suits

reasonable Prices

Staples' Pharmacy

MAINE
B. R. & E. Waiting Room
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CAMPUS

Fine Entertainment Offered by
M. C. A.

PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at

(Continued from Page One)
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with as•urance. a verve and dash that
11 make her work cielightful. She has a
sp!ewli4 technique. yet she is not
aintl" with that idt.;e commun
to many artists that they must play
omething with a long title to impre:,in audience with their mu-ical education. Miss Cappticio plays what poll&
like to hear be ,t. She give., her work
i!n individual ititer;a-etati.,n that wi:1
enjoyed by every one.

ENUS

ArmaLs
T A the Oudert or prof"
t.a E•
N
•••
r
pencil
17 1:Jek decrees and

HOULIHAN'S PHARMAC..
Orono, Maine
Work done while yos wait
At A Reasonable Price

Parcel Post Orders
Properly Anew'

Bernard K. Hillson

110

PRESSING, CLEANSING AND DYEING
Over Red Front Store
Oorno, Ma,
Mill Street
Telephone 167-2

MARION CHASE
Pianist
C Pipe is t'le tiggst value that the World's
Pip 3 Ma....f.-.1:1;:rers can put into a pipe. The
smoke, and bound to break in
a
.
7.1:.- •.11ow every time. Highest quality of bit, band
::Iftsmanship of the highest order—that's what
an by limit value. Ask any good dealer.

LARGEST MAKERS OF

h. Ellison Gray

FINE PIPES
r==

Preti

Again

With

Us to

Boost

Cross Country
(Continued from Page One)
try season will open his law office in
P..rtland, Maine.
Preti'• achievements as a track athlete record for him a rank among the
greatest athletes ever to attend the University. In prep school he distingushed
himself and on entering the Univer•ity
in the fall of 1913 he immediately appeared in the collegiate limelight.
ln a cross country dual with Dartmouth at Hanover, he was the tirst man
to breast the tape, trimming Nlarceau
of Dartmouth by 15 yards. The following week, he won the M. I A
run at 1Vaterville. The next week.
Preti came in third, Nlarceau of Dartmouth and Bell of Maine finishing first
and second, respectively. That spring
he set up a new mark in the Maine Intercollegiates in the two mile, doing the
distance in 9.54 1-5. A week later he
performed in 9.41 1-5 at the New Englands in the Harvard Stadium.
In cross ctamtry the ft tilt
year,
Preti finished fourth in the NI. I
A
run at Brunswick. A week later, he
won the New England: after it hard
race with Wenz of Colby and Itnewn
..f M. I. T. In the spring he won the
M. I A N 2 mile, but was obliged to
&tip out at the New England because
of cramps.
In his junior year, he started off by
winning a dual cr..ss country run with
Bates. In the Maine Intercollegiates,
he finished WO ond to RI Iger !tell
Maine at Orono. The New Englands
found Preti lodged in seventh place.
The next week, Maine won the National Chamilion.liip. In this run, the
Portland Is finished but 15 feet behind the winner of the race, the late
Johnny Overton of Vale. That year,
Maine sent a distance team to the
Meadowbriii.k Invitati..n Meet. Each
man ran a half mile and finished fourth
among five colleges. The teams in this
race finished in the f.dh,wing order:
Vale, Cornell, Michigan, NlaMe and
Pennsylvania. Maine's team was cutup...y(1 ‘.1 Dempsey. Bell, Wunderlich.
and Nett. In the spring. Preti was not
in very good health. Ile finished third
in the Maine Interc.illegiate two mile.
During the sununer of 1916, he was
..perated on it'r appendicitis. That fall
he captained the cross country team and
finished fifth in the M I......... run.
Ile also finished third in the New England, and ninth in the Nationals. Prcti
certainly deserves unlimited praise for
putting on the spiked shoe. that fall.
Running w Oh his siile Lulea and in a
weak condition from his illness. he finished his races by pure grit.
The spring of 1917. war was declared
and Ille Maine colleges decided to discontinue track athletics. Thus Prcti
was unable to compete in track that
spring. He immediately enlisted in the
Navy. tickling the rank of lieutenant at
the time of his discharge. He served
on the U. S. S. Sibotty, a naval troop
ship. which carried many U. of M. men
to France as well as the Maine Heavies.
Mille in the service. Preti competed ill
a number of service meets running the
440.
Preti is a member of the Suphomore
Owls, Junior Masks, Senior Skull,, Phi
Alpha Delta (law) and Phi Eta Kappa Fraternity and was the winner this
year of the NVashington Alumni watch
given annually to the' senior who has
done the most for the University of
Maine during his four years of college.
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Not a necessary evil as pianists are
46c...A Small thing
/arrest ulnae
often adjudged by the general pu'dic,
to look for
smalls, penal
hut a Big thing
lit
werl.1
but a live, interesting. indispensable
to find"
member of this fine company.
Miss Chase has had a thon.ugh musical education. She demtnistrates it mastery of the piano in solo numliers and
The Howe of Hart Schaffner and
Marx Clothes
is an excellent accompanist.
Miss Chase possesses a good singing
voice. Her "Cbaseologues." iir little
gncl Webster
character songs, are unique and interAM
Clothing Co.
esting.
There are ft.ur mire numbers folAt the Robinson Corner
lowing 'Me Rainbow Girls," which
BANGOR
will appear as' follows:
Maud Scheerer Dramatic Reader,
Nov. 19.
Kayetn's Feature Musicians and Jack
Lindin. Reader, Jan. 8.
Commonwealth Artists consisting of
Savings and Check Accounts
Cellest and acc..mpani.t. Feb.
Faculty and Student Accounts
4. Craw ft r(1 Adams "The Wizard of MORIN BROTHERS
Solicited
the Violin," and his company c.msisting
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
ORONO
of Nliss Ethel Hinton, Reader and Nliss
NIAINl.
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, ConfecNan Synott. Solo Pianist.
tionery, Nuts, Cigars, Tobacco, Etc.
MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS Al 1IIE
A course ticket sells for $1.50 which
reserve
seat
entitles the holder to a
for Main Street
Water Street
Orono
all five shows. Single admission tickOto TowN, MAYNE
Restaurant
ets are fifty cents each without reserve
at Mealtime
seats. Tickets will be on sale at the
HOME COOKING A S-PECIALTY
college store. H. H. Hall. and the fraPatronize Our Advertisers
ORONO, MAINE
ternity houses. The course tickets may
lie exchanged for reserve seat tickets at
the college st.ire. Thursday anti Fritlay.
Oct. 7 and 8. Th entertainments will
be held in Alumni Hall. You can not
afford to miss them.

I. 'ill Ii Preti says that the cross-country team is not developing well, and
that Berg and Ames are the only freshmen that are showing up at all. Berg
is irk tin Springfield Technical High
•if Springfield, Mass., while Ames is
intim NI. C. I. It,
of these men are
track fame.
The cross-country schedule will soou
be completed. and proves to be the best
ever; with a dual ineet On the campus
before the state meet, and probably a
meet with either I larvaril, Vale or
I hermit anh.

President Sills of Bowdoin Boosts
Maine
(Continued from Page One)
thetic and financial, .11 all the people of
Maine. While it is true that the population of Nlaine has increased but little,
the collcgr population has increased
much, and there is room to spare for
all these institutions."
President Sills has ever sh..wn a
kindly and broad-minded spirit ti'ward
the University of Maine. which he recognizes as a state instituti.m and must.
naturally. receive its financial backing
dire..tly by legislative enactment. Speaking. generally, of the subject, President
Sills said:
"I should like to suggest that we
people of Maine have a special rc•ponsibility toward our owit hthstltutittlls. A
college is, to use a legal term, a quassi
public corp..ration. It exists to help
boys Qtlil girls to become better citizens.
And it cannot do the work it should
unless it has back of it the hearty supp..rt of the public. All of us can do
s•anething; people of means can do
much. In these days when there are
so many institutions that admirably
serve the public a wealthy man or
woman who make. in wills or otherwise no ctintributions to colleges. or
hospitals, or libraries, or churches. is
not only a false stewart of wealth but
increases the social restlessm-s of the
times. .A rich man dying and leaving
molting to the public whence his wealth
came increases the number of radicals
and socialists. All of us to be sure
canmit give of our substance to edwation; but we all can give of our interest and of our time."

PHOTOS

Mill Si.

OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY

A. F. ORR
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LARGE GROUPS A SPECIALTY

See us before

going
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5—Entertainments-5

held in the chapel. The kind of a rally
that makes every real Maine man's
heart skip a beat. The things said at
that rally arc the things which go to Reser‘e Seat Course Tickets $1.50
make up real college spirit. The freshSingle Tickets .50 (not reserve)
man members of the football squad especially, ..btaincd a slight idea of real Tickets on sale at College Store
and Fraternity Houses
spirit. The members of the team spoke
a few words which was exactly what
we want. A delegate front the co-ed
ucational part of the University atmspoke oil the part the girls hoped to
play in the ci.11ege spirit game. The
rally did iii it cease at nine o'clock but
was merely sn•pended until five A. M.
At that time all hands turned out to see
lint ii I hal • I hlicri iii
I Ii
ur team off for Harvard. The Band
leil the pr,R,T•SiOn. the co-eds coming a
Ask the fellows that attend
CII,W second. At the station the team
then you'll want to come.-knew what was said at the rally was
and we'll be glad to welcome
not merely words but was made of
you.
something tni Ti' tangible. It is this
T. Everett Fairchild,'16
spirit that will make our teams in all
Pastor
branches strain every nerve to "bring
home the bacon."

"THE RAINBOW GIRLS"
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Have You Attended the
Sunday Evening Services
at the Methodist Church
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Thursday, Oct. 7
Alice Lake
"THE MISFIT WIFE"

Nlon. Oct. 11—Alice Brady
"A DARK LANTERN"
Sunshine Comedy

Fri. Oct. 8—Mary Miles Minter
"JENNY BE GOOD"
"THE MOONRIDERS" No, 14

Tues. Oct. 12—Zazu Pitts
"THE HEART OF TWENTY"
"Dare Devil jack" No. 5

Saturday, Oct. 9
Marjorie Rambeau
"THE Fulcrum,
. TELLER"

NVednesday. Oct. 13
Clemenceau's
"THE STRONGEST"

lit it
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University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
CoLLEGE OF ARTS AND St IENt ES.—Major subjects in
Chemistry. Economics and Sociology, Education. English, French.
German. History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astrcnomy, Phiho
ophy. Physics. and Spanish and Italian. Special provisions for
graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE.—Curricula in Agronomy. Animal
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, 1-1(-me Economics. Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of
Agriculture. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short
winter courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture
courses. Demonstration work.
Cot.tic.r or TrensioLocv.—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering. Me
chanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
MAINE Acanct•LTURAI. EXPERIMENT STATI0N.-0ffices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon
ni,mth and Presque Isle.
Gssin•ArE (7outisEs leading to the Master's degree arc offered
by the %ari(.us colleges.
SUMMER TERM
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Discount to Students

ASK FOR THEM
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TImrsilay evening a real rally was

Uprto.Date Photographer

That university training is highly regarded in Japan is evidenced by the fact
that the government scholds of college
grade have for the past few years been
unable to accept more than two-thirds
of the applicants.
At the annual oratorical contest of
Prohibition
the Chinese Students'
League. F. P. ('lit ti, University of
Michigan, won first prize. and Miss
I.ily Solt-Htm., Oberlin CivIlege. won
se -,,fld

Football Rally Gives
Real Maine Spirit
Team Given Great Send-off

Orono, Me.
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For catalogue and circulars. address
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